Sexual function in altered physiological states: comparison of effects of hypertension, diabetes, hyperprolactinemia, and others to "normal" aging in male rats.
In this review, we examine the changes in sexual function that accompany deviations from "normal" physiological states. We propose that the changes one observes in many altered physiological states should not be viewed in isolation. We describe our paradigms for assessing sexual function, and proceed to evaluate how sexual function changes with hormonal deprivation and aging, in rat models for hypertension, in severe hyperprolactinemia, in streptozotocin-induced diabetes, after chronic alcohol intake, after chronic morphine administration, and after exposure to the heavy metal, cadmium. We will provide evidence for the involvement of adrenergic transmitters and two neuropeptides, neuropeptide Y and somatostatin, in the neuroendocrine regulation of sexual behavior. Finally, we compare and contrast the changes observed relative to the changes seen in "normal" aging in rats. The sequence of age-related changes in sexual function is distinct. The first change observed is a decrement in ex copula erectile reflexes. Next are decreases in ejaculatory threshold, followed shortly by increases in initiation and reinitiation of copulation after ejaculation. This is followed by a decrement in the number of males copulating to ejaculation. Finally, there is a failure to initiate the copulatory process. This sequelae is relatively common, being evident after castration, with hyperprolactinemia, and after exposure to cadmium. The data available for sexual function in hypertension is incomplete and modified by the etiology, but a suggestion for this sequelae is seen in SHR. In contrast, sexual dysfunction associated with chronic morphine administration appears to be due to an initial deficit in motivational aspects. Testosterone reverses sexual dysfunction associated with castration, but not with idiopathic sexual inactivity, nor with sexual dysfunction associated with aging, diabetes, or chronic morphine administration. Comparing sexual function in rat models for hypertension, diabetes and chronic ethanol leads to the conclusion that increases in blood pressure, like decreases in testosterone, cannot be the primary causal factor for sexual dysfunction. Age, hormonal history of the subject, and the age at castration influence changes in sexual function. Age-related sexual dysfunction appears to be contributed to by changes in adrenergic-neuropeptidergic, to include sympathetic, systems. Site-specific administration of NPY induces alterations in parameters of copulatory behavior which mimic those seen in aging and the retention of ejaculatory behavior with aging is associated with site-selective attenuation (or reversal) of age-associated changes in NPY content. Yohimbine enhances copulatory activity in castrated and aging rats, and attenuates or reverses the antisexual effects of clonidine, epinephrine and somatostatin.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)